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The October/November
eNews articles will be due to
Editor Lisa Wilson
by November 20.
Send articles to
lisawilsonlwml@gmail.com

Iowa West District
Reminders from LWML IWD
Financial Secretary
All remittance checks should be made
payable to LWML IWD and mailed with
a remittance voucher or a memorial
voucher to:
Ruth Downey,
LWML IWD Financial Secretary
2801 EP True Parkway #102
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Zone Treasurers, please remember
to complete the remittance voucher
completely, including your mailing address
and email address.
Mites collected have been lower due to
groups and zones not meeting because
of coronavirus concerns. Our 2020-2022
Mite Goal is $214,200. April through
August we have collected $24,456 in
mites leaving a remainder of $189,744 to
be collected. To reach our goal, we need
to collect an average of $9,487 monthly in
the remaining 20 months of this biennium.
For those societies and zones who are not
meeting, please encourage members to
mail mites to their local group treasurer so
she can mail them to their Zone Treasurer.
Thank you to everyone who mailed 2020
Convention Offerings. Total offerings
collected were:
Soldiers of the Cross		
$3,836.25
TLC Quilters			
$3,901.25
Disaster Relief in Iowa West $4,191.25
Camp Okoboji		
$5,856.25
Total 2020 Offerings		
$17,785.00

LWML IWD Mission Goal
Progress as of
August 2020
2020-2022 Biennium

$214,000

$24,456

From our Iowa West District President
Here’s Some Good News

Good news! Everyone likes to hear good news, especially
when someone has been feeling down and down for quite a
while. (Now, nothing has been or will ever top the Good News
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.) With the Fall Retreat
being cancelled, plans moved into motion to provide two
Psalm Bible studies, on October 15th, offered on our YouTube
channel LWMLIowaWestDistrictSocial. They will be led by our
wonderful Pastoral Counselors Rev. Merle Mahnken and Rev.
Kyle McBee. This will be in conjunction with a district mite
giving opportunity, with $500 in matching funds from LCEF!
Please see the LCEF flyer on page 11 in this eNews for more

LWML
Sunday
Kingdom
People
Produce
Kingdom Fruit
The first Sunday in October is traditionally set aside for
the observation of LWML Sunday, but it may be celebrated
at any time.
The theme for LWML Sunday 2020 is based on Jesus’
words to the chief priests and Pharisees found in Matthew
21:43 that … The kingdom of God will be … given to a
people producing its fruits. As people of the kingdom of
God, God graciously nurtures us and generously gives
us everything we need to produce fruit for the kingdom
during the fruit-bearing season of our lives. In response
to God’s grace and empowered by the Holy Spirit through
Word and Sacrament, Kingdom People (in the LWML)
Produce Kingdom Fruit for the season of our whole life on
this earth.
2020 LWML Sunday downloadable materials, authored
by Rev. Larry Krueger, are now available at www.lwml.org/
lwml-sunday.
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details, and if you would like a
sneak peak, open your Bible and
read Psalm 86 and 121. Please
tune in, enjoy these studies, and
thank you in advance for your
help in reaching our district
mission goal!
I pray that you all have
Jane Morris
a wonderful October and LWML - Iowa West District
President
November. Enjoy the fall
colors! Also, I hope you have
a wonderful LWML Sunday celebration and enjoy the Bible
studies on October 15th. I am so looking forward to the day
where we can meet face-to-face, hug, and have fellowship
with one another. In the meantime, I thank my God through

Jesus Christ for all of you, because your faith is proclaimed in all
the world. Romans 1:8 ESV

Quilt Donation to LWR

Mahaela Spetman daughter of LWML member Heather Spetman
spent some of her summer vacation with her Grandma, Mary Bettin,
making quilts. Mahaela wanted to add her quilt to those made by the
Trinity Lutheran Women of Odebolt, Iowa for Lutheran World Relief.
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“There’s Jesus!”
There is a little boy in our congregation’s preschool who
has experienced some developmental challenges. He
struggles with speech and in other ways; yet, he is a bright
little boy and has an uncanny knack for taking in details of his
surroundings. Whenever he enters a new room in our church,
he will always notice a picture of Jesus, and will always point
and clearly say “There’s Jesus!” The rest of us have passed
by so many times we don’t even notice. He does, and he will
make sure you know: “There’s Jesus!”
When Jesus returns on the Last Day all will be gathered for
the Final Judgment. Jesus will say to the righteous, “‘Come,
you who are blessed by My Father, inherit the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world. For I was
hungry and you gave Me food, I was thirsty and you gave Me
drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed Me, I was naked and

LWML Denison Zone Fall Rally
(Reunion)

Forty pastors, guests and Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League participants gathered at Immanuel Lutheran Church
Schleswig for the Denison Zone Fall Rally September 10th.
The theme was “Shield of Faith.”
Rev. Kurt Kaiser, Assisting Pastor of Immanuel Schleswig,
and Rev. Mark Kluzek, Zone Counselor and Pastor of Faith
Deloit and St. John’s Kiron shared meaningful devotions
relating how the shield of faith is essential at this time. Emily
Gierse, 2nd grade teacher at Zion Lutheran School Denison,
enlightened us with her unique experiences in LAMP,
Lutheran Association of Missionaries and Pilots. During six
summers Emily was a volunteer, short-term missionary in
northern Canada teaching First Nations children about Jesus
through Lamp’s Vacation Bible School program.
Peggy Wunschel of Immanuel Schleswig was elected to
the office of Zone President-elect. Chris Mahnken agreed
to serve another term as Zone Treasurer. Pastor Kluzek then
installed Peggy, Chris and Deborah Green of Zion Denison
who moved to Zone President. We are grateful for Peggy,
Chris, and Deborah’s commitment to LWML. Also, we are
very thankful for the many people of LWML who continue to
willing serve wherever our Savior has need of us.
The rally concluded with a delicious luncheon served by
Immanuel’s LWML. Attendants enjoyed and were blessed by
the rally festivities and thank the people of Immanuel for
taking the many precautions for keeping us safe during the
time of covid 19.
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you clothed Me, I was sick and you
visited Me, I was in prison and you
came to Me.’ Then the righteous
will answer Him, saying, ‘Lord,
when did we see You hungry and
feed You, or thirsty and give You
drink? And when did we see You
a stranger and welcome You, or
naked and clothe You? And when
did we see You sick or in prison
and visit You?’ And the King will Rev. Merle Mahnken
LWML IWD
answer them, ‘Truly, I say to you,
Senior Counselor
as you did it to one of the least of
these My brothers, you did it to Me’” (Matthew 25:34-40).
We encounter many different people in our lives. They
have all kinds of burdens and needs. While being legitimately
concerned about health issues, pray that God gives us the
eyes and heart to see those individuals and be alert to how
we can serve them. Be ready to listen and pray for wisdom to
reply with gracious words of witness and practical help where
possible. We could pray that we would have the observant
eyes of that little preschooler and one day we will hear our
precious Savior say to us, “Yes. There I was, and you helped
Me.”
Lord, give us eyes of faith to see the opportunities You give
us to serve You in witnessing and caring for others in Your
saving name. Amen.

Important Reminder
Zone Presidents: Please remember, the deadline
for submitting orders for the Spring 2021 Quarterlies
is October 30, 2020. Please check with your groups to
be sure their order form and check has been sent to
your Zone treasurer. One check
from your zone, for all orders,
should be sent to Ruth Downey,
Financial Secretary. The check
should be made out to LWML
IOWA WEST DISTRICT. Thank
you for your promptness.
Sam Lee
Secretary
LWML IWD
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Gospel Outreach

Grant #1 - Orphan Grain Train – Central Iowa Branch - $10,000

The volunteers at the Central Iowa Branch of Orphan Grain Train recently packed a container
for shipping to the Mariam Charitable Foundation (MFC) in Melitopal, Ukraine. MFC has three
goals: helping orphans from boarding schools & orphanages; helping low-income & dysfunctional
families; and providing humanitarian aid. The shipment included school kits, bikes, hygiene
supplies, medical equipment, sleeping mats, blankets and clothing donated to the branch. As
always, the love of Christ is shared with recipients of OGT items, as in their mission statement,
“Sharing resources and bringing Christ’s name and character to needy people both far and near.”
Tracy Stetzel
VP
of
Gospel Outreach
OGT branch manager, Richard Hartwig, shared that the August derecho left tree damage but
&
Special
Focus
no damage to their building. “It could have been so much worse & we thank God for being with
Ministries
us.” Please keep this organization, its volunteers and those who receive their loving outreach, in
your prayers.

The 2018-2020 mission grant “Financial Aid
for IDW Seminary Students” was paid in full
in July 2020. The following young men were
blessed with scholarship funds because of our
mite giving. Please keep these future shepherds
of God’s people in your prayers, as they prepare
for the ministry.
- Alex Kalhdahl, First English, Spencer, Concordia
Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, 1st year
- Alex Smith, Zion, Denison, Concordia Theological
Seminary, St. Louis, 2nd year
- Caleb Stoever, Christ the King, Spencer, Concordia
Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, 4th year
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Leader Development
The Leader Development Committee is pleased to
announce the opening of the application for Young Women
Representatives (YWRs) to the National Convention in
Lexington, KY, June 24-27, 2021. Applicants are encouraged
to be between the ages of 22 and 35, must be a member
of an LCMS church in Iowa West and be available to attend
the convention. Applicants do not have to have prior
experience as a YWR to the district convention but that
is encouraged. Apply online at https://tinyurl.com/iwdnationalYWRapp-2021 by October 30, 2020 or contact the
committee for a paper application.

Breanna Wetzler

Leader Development
Chair

Hannah Duff

Leader Development
Vice Chair

Financial Secretary Report September 2020
Individual Mites/Memorials July 2020 through September 2020
Memorials for Mites (75/25)		
Bruce Vogt				$10.00
Helen Hester				$60.00
Suzanne Harder			$30.00
James Helvick				$10.00
John Tuttle				$10.00
Elaine Dyslin				$10.00
Jan Harvey				$10.00
Cleone Mickelson			$10.00
Helen Martens				$25.00
Elizabeth “Betty” Mayer		
$20.00
Robert Banks				$10.00
Arlene Kiepe				$10.00
Joanne Wiese				$50.00
Lynn Wagoner				$20.00
Janice Phillips				$10.00
Wanda George				$10.00
Dee Cole				$20.00
Irma Maas				$15.00
Beverly Berkland			$20.00
Agnes Onken				$310.00
Betty Baker				$30.00
David Breckenridge			$30.00
						$730.00
			
Memorials for District Grants (90-10)		
Al Rosburg				$25.00
Rhonda Maack Nemitz		
$20.00
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Frances Wiegel			$30.00
Marge Ohlmeier			$20.00
						$95.00
			
Special Gifts for District Grants 100%
Karen Steuart				$5.00
Don McCall				$5.00
Marjorie Ohlmeier			$5.00
Frances Wiege				$10.00
Board Meeting Mites			$265.00
Beverly Hammer			$20.00
						$310.00
$1,135.00
Grand Total Memorials/Gifts		
			
Mite Goal 2020-2022 			
$214,200.00
25% National (-)
		
$53,550.00
10% Inreach (-)
		
$16,065.00
District Goal 			$144,585.00
Excess Mites 			$2,787.90
Return Grant 			$4,028.97
Available for Grants			$151,401.87
			
District Goal 			
$144,585.00
Legacy Gift
			$6,000.00
Convention Mites			$587.84
Balance to Raise			$137,997.16
Mites Received April 2020-September 2020 $23,114.68
Mites Needed October 2020-March 2022 $114,882.48
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Mission Servants

Greetings from Spencer Zone…I am so grateful for
the opportunity to serve LWML IWD as Mission Servant
Committee Vice-Chair and looking forward to working
with Marilyn Bernardo and all our District’s inspiring
mission servants!! I’m sure many of you are, as am I,
feeling the stresses that our lives have been enduring as
we test the waters of a global pandemic and all that goes
with that. It truly was a treat to meet in August with most
of the District Board, even with social distancing and mask
wearing. We heard many positive ideas for holding Fall
Rallies and getting together as best we can by following
the CDC’s guidelines to keep everyone safe.
The LWML website has many suggestions and helps for
this as well, so be sure to check it out on lwml.org/covid.
There is even a printable PDF available and includes a section
on “Surrounded By His Grace: Focus on Mission Service”. I
loved the “Kid’s Blessings Bags” you ladies put together last
year at the Fall Retreat. Since we couldn’t have the retreat
this Fall, perhaps your group or Zone could use this idea in
your area. The possibilities are endless: Blessings Bags for
Seniors, for Nursing Home/Assisted Living or Memory Care
patients, for School/College students and teachers at home
or at School (wherever they may be), for Nurses & Doctors,

for Policemen or Firefighters, for
Homeless shelters, for Farmers
going into harvest, or for those
who have endured the storms in
Iowa this summer (told you the
list was endless?!). There are
just so many in our state who
are in need and sometimes just
knowing that someone cares or
knows their pain can lift their
Sandy Langner
spirits in some way.
Mission Servants
Truly the best part of what we
Vice Chair
have been going through this
year is all the positive ways so many have found to “be the
light”. Hope you and yours are staying healthy and able
to spend more time with God’s Word and finding ways
to serve the Lord with gladness!! Remember to fill out
your group’s Fall Report of Donations and send to your
Zone Mission Servant Chairman so she can send the Zone
Report to Marilyn by November 15th. “But if we walk in
the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one
another, and the blood of Jesus, His Son, purifies us from
all sin.” -1 John 1:7 (NIV)

2020 Fall Lutheran World Relief Pick-Up Information
After you have shipped your donation and prior to November 10, 2020, please fill out the LWML Iowa West Donation
Form and send it to your Zone Mission Servants Chairman. Zone Chairs, please forward your totals to Marilyn by
November 15, 2020, either by email or the address shown below.

Marilyn Bernardo • bernardo@netamumail.com • 602 South Smith Street • Algona, IA 50511
Adair Zone:
• Always the entire month of October, Monday-Friday, 8:00 am – 4:00 pm.
• There is no charge, but thank you notes and/or cookies are welcomed.
G & H Trucking, 116 Townline Rd., Greenfield, Iowa
(Check in at office in south building) Questions: Contact Dave at 641-343-7980
(NO CHURCHES OUTSIDE OF ADAIR ZONE MAY DROP OFF HERE)
Boone, Des Moines East and West Zone:
• Always the third Saturday of October (10/17/2020)
• Charge is $20 per church.
Resurrection Lutheran Church, 914 NW Ash Drive, Ankeny, Iowa
Questions: Call 515-964-7392
(NO Early Drop Offs – Will accept that day ONLY. Boxes must be UNDER 40 lbs.)
All Other Zones:

Lutheran World Relief • 398 E. Richmond Street • South St. Paul, MN 55075 • 800-LWR-LWR2 or lwr@lwr.org
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IOWA WEST LWML DONATION FORM
Zone Mission Servant Chair:

Date:

Phone Number:

Society:

Email Address:

Zone:

NOTE: Zone Chairs, send this report to the current LWML District Mission Servant, twice a year.

May 15th and November 15th
Items Collected

Orphan
Grain Train

IOWAY

Lutheran
World Relief

Other Places

Totals

Mercy Kits
Bedding
Quilts
Lap Robes
School Kits
Sewing Kits
Soap
Baby Care Kits (Layettes)
Bibles
Personal Care Kits
Men’s Clothing
Women’s Clothing
Children’s Clothing
Towel Kits

(Instructions on IWD Website)

Money/Gift Cards

# of People/Hours
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Organizational Resources and Christian Life
As Vice President of Organizational Resources and
Christian Life, my committees I work with are realizing how
communication and reaching out to ‘meet’ and help others
is vital.
Hebrews 13:16
“And do not forget to do good and to share with others,
for which such sacrifices, God is pleased.”
3 John 1:8
“Therefore we ought to support people like these, that
we may be fellow workers for the truth.”
These Bible verses about helping others is a crucial way to
show our love for God especially during these unique times.
Bringing your Lord’s love into your community/LWML
community is a powerful act. As people of faith, God calls
upon us to serve others and bring His light to them.
Sharing blessings in communication may be as simple as
having a conversation with some, a quick email/call with
others, or lending emotional and compassionate support
with fellow members during this time.
Even small gestures can mean a great deal.
The Christian Life Committee, Cheryl Wichtendahl &
Jeannette Hinkeldey, look forward to working with Iowa
West District Zone Christian Life chairs to share ideas across
the District.

To accomplish this, they are
contacting all Zone Christian Life
chairs by email to determine
what is needed at that level from
the district chairs and to answer
questions that arise.
The
Leader
Development
Committee, Breanna Wetzler
and Hannah Duff, are recognizing
each of the Young Women Rep
(YWR) ladies as unique, wanting to Carmen Thiedeman
support them through a variety of VP of Organizational
Resources and
different means: making sure they
Christian Life
get connected with the eNews
and creating connections with their IWD zone presidents.
The committee plans to use social media, virtual calls and
meetings, and email to engage the group.
The Zone presidents are encouraged to do their part
continuing to connect with YWR’s and invite them to Zone
events or appoint them to Zone leadership roles.
All these efforts are to help make sure that YWRs find a
connection to LWML by connecting with members, through
service and other activities—all within the backdrop of
growing in faith.

Light That Endures Fund

“If I plan my estate or end of life decisions, it means that
I accept that I will die, and I don’t want to talk about such
things.”
That was Susan’s response to a Gift Planning Counselor
of the LCMS Foundation. That counselor pointed her to
the words of Jesus in John 11 when He said, “I am the
resurrection and life…whoever lives and believes in Me
will by no means die, forever.” Their conversation centered
around the truth that because of Jesus and His death
and resurrection, “death no longer has mastery over us.”
(Romans 6)
Whether here on earth or with the Lord in heaven, life
continues. “For we know that if the earthly tent we live
in is destroyed, we have a building from God, an eternal
house in heaven, not built by human hands. Meanwhile
we groan, longing to be clothed instead with our heavenly
dwelling, because when we are clothed, we will not be
found naked. For while we are in this tent, we groan and
are burdened, because we do not wish to be unclothed
but to be clothed instead with our heavenly dwelling,
eNews • Issue 59

so that what is mortal may be swallowed up by life.” (2
Corinthians 5)
Having this conversation gave Susan a sense of peace.
She put her Lifetime Plan for GivingTM together with
her Gift Planning Counselor. She was thankful that this
process had finally enabled her to get beyond the fear of
death and dying that had haunted her throughout her life.
Is it time for you to do the same? Your LWML Gift
Planning advocate can help. Contact Ann Carrick, email is
acarrick324@hotmail.com or cell number 515-360-0709.
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How does my donation support Haiti?

Ellie Menz, Iowa District West IOWAY Director, assures you that your taxdeductible donation to Ministry in Mission is wired directly to our incountry partners in Haiti who purchase school supplies, uniforms, and
pay tuition for the student you sponsor. Ministry in Mission is volunteer
operated, meaning no administrative fees are deducted from your gift 100% of your donation directly supports a family in need.

You have questions...
...we have answers!

And share the love Does
of Jesus!
my support cover everything?

Your $300 donation does not cover all costs associated with a
child's education. We believe in giving families access to
education but still value the investment they make. Your
donation serves as a scholarship to the child while making it
more affordable for the family to send their child to school.

Can I contact the child I sponsor?

Yes and no. Unfortunately, as a developing country Haiti lacks
many of the goods and services we've come to enjoy here in
the United States. There's no Post Office or FedEx or UPS. Large
quantities of goods are sent via cargo ships, but may take
months to reach their final destination. However, if you'd ever
decide to take a trip to Haiti there's a good chance you'll be able
to meet the child you sponsor in person!

Is it possible to sponsor more than one child?

Yes, absolutely! In fact a number of families, churches, youth groups,
and other individuals sponsor multiple children each year! There's
always a need in Haiti for more children to be educated! You can even
make
youryearly
donations
whenever
you'd itlike
- every 3for
or a6 months
Your
$300
donation
makes
possible
child in- or
once
a year
- whatever
convenient for you!
Haiti
to receive
aniseducation.

What will I receive?

You'll receive a photo of the child you support along with
information about them, which you can use to remember to pray
for him or her and their family. Each year volunteers return to Haiti
to update each child's information and pass it along to you. Also,
each first-time sponsor receives a special, handmade gift!

(tear here and return this portion with your donation)

By supporting a child to attend school you're providing hope for the future of Haiti.
_____ Yes! I'd like to make a donation of $300 to send a child in Haiti to school!
Have
program?
educated
child
provides a future job and
an questions
income forabout
theirthe
family.
I'd prefer to sponsor: ____ Boy An____
Girl ____
No preference
Contact Spencer
Owen, Coordinator of
families improve, communities
do too.
____ Age 3-6 ____ Age 7-12 ____Age 13+ And
____when
No preference
Haiti Child Sponsorship Program, at
_____ Please contact me about quarterly or 6-month payment options.
712-790-4665
dcespencer@gmail.com.
Will you prayerfully
considerorpartnering
with us?
Name or Organization: _____________________________________________________

Please
makeprogram
your tax-deductible
The Haiti child
sponsorship
is coordinated by gift to
"Ministry
in Mission"
andand
mail
it to:
Ministry in Mission, a 501(c)3
charitable
organization
a Recognized
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Service Organization (RSO) of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
City: __________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ____________

"...I have come that
Email
address:
they
may
have ______________________________________________________________
life
and
have
it
to
the
___ Check here if you'd like to receive the Ministry in Mission newsletter via
full."
email, sent once per quarter, with ministry updates from Haiti.
- John 10:10b
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Ministry in Mission
13342 Shady Lane
Chesterland, OH 44026
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This form can also be found at www.idwlcms.org under Ministry Links. • Please download it, fill it out and mail it in.

Iowa West District
Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous works among all the peoples! Psalm 96:3
To the Glory of God, my gift to the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League is given
In loving MEMORY of:
In loving HONOR of:
This loving gift was given by
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

Email:

Zip

$

Memorial for Mites

$

Gift for District LWML

$

Designated Gift, Please Specify

Please make checks payable to:
LWML Iowa West District

Please mail this form and your monetary donation to:
LWML Iowa West District %Ruth Downey 2801 EP True Pkwy, #102 West Des Moines, IA 50265
Information if acknowledgement is required for someone other than the person(s) sending the memorial/gift:
Name:
Address:

Please feel free to detach the bottom of this sheet and send with a personal note to the family.

To the Glory of God in loving memory/honor of

a gift has been given to the Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
to further the work of God’s mission.
From

eNews • Issue 59

Iowa West District
www.idwlcms.org

Go into all the word... Mark 16:15
Oct/Nov 2020 • Page 10

All checks should be made
payable to LWML IWD!
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Thank
you

for supporting missions
that by the grace of God will
share Jesus’ love at home
and around the world!
Thanks to everyone who participated in our 2020 GivingTuesday challenge!
Because of you, $75,985.74 was given for mission work this Giving Tuesday!
This means LWML, through your generous gifts, greatly exceeded
the matching amount of $10,000 made possible by a generous family.
That brings the total to $85,985.74 given
to support the 2019-2021 LWML Mission Goal.
Thank you for making this a September to Remember!

Mission
Statement

The Mission of the
Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League
Iowa West District is
to assist all women
in discovering and
using their God-given
gifts through LWML
in Thanksgiving and
Service to our Lord.
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